Traditionally, Master of Public Administration (MPA) programs at public affairs schools teach government technology classes using either a project implementation approach or an information science approach. Many MPA programs regularize project and policy imple mentation classes by adding skills and know ledge training that is no longer restricted to technology projects. At the same time, public managers are less likely to design databases or set up servers as part of their job requirements. Such so-called information technology (IT) projects are often outsourced to contractors, sometimes with negative consequences for implementation and internal capacity building; the HealthCare.gov launch failure is but one well-known example (Overby, 2013) . Parallel to these developments, a new wave of government information is emerging that poses challenges for public managers: so-called big data sets created through online interactions of citizens and government entities. These big data sets are challenging the traditional notion of administratively or scientifically created data sets, such as government open data posted on Data. gov or standardized surveys (e.g., the U.S. census, unemployment reviews).
Traditionally, Master of Public Administration (MPA) programs at public affairs schools teach government technology classes using either a project implementation approach or an information science approach. Many MPA programs regularize project and policy imple mentation classes by adding skills and know ledge training that is no longer restricted to technology projects. At the same time, public managers are less likely to design databases or set up servers as part of their job requirements. Such so-called information technology (IT) projects are often outsourced to contractors, sometimes with negative consequences for implementation and internal capacity building; the HealthCare.gov launch failure is but one well-known example (Overby, 2013) . Parallel to these developments, a new wave of government information is emerging that poses challenges for public managers: so-called big data sets created through online interactions of citizens and government entities. These big data sets are challenging the traditional notion of administratively or scientifically created data sets, such as government open data posted on Data. gov or standardized surveys (e.g., the U.S. census, unemployment reviews).
These developments are problematic for MPA programs. A generalist education in MPA programs will not compete with computer science or engineering programs that are train ing advanc ed data scientists. MPA programs should therefore focus on the managerial aspects of innovative data initiatives and redesign their curricula in response to IT innovations in the public sector. Flexible electives can allow MPA programs to quickly offer new training in IT skill building, analytical reviews, and applied cases of emergent govern ment information management.
THe eMergeNce OF Big dATA iN THe PUBLic SecTOr
Big data is an industry term commonly said to derive from a McKinsey Global Institute (2011) report that outlined the emergence of very large data sets that need to be collected and analyzed differently than traditional data, using computational means and algorithms. This report described big data as "datasets whose size is beyond the ability of typical database software tools to capture, store, manage, and analyze" (p. 1). However, the term was first mentioned by two NASA scientists in 1997 (Cox & Elsworth, 1997 , cited in Friedman, 2012 ). Cox and Elsworth described the problem they had with visualizing big data, explaining that big data provides an interesting challenge for computer systems: data sets are generally quite large, taxing the capacities of main memory, local disk, and even remote disk. We call this the problem of big data. When data sets do not fit in main memory (in core), or when they do not fit even on local disk, the most common solution is to acquire more resources. (Cox & Elsworth, 1997, p. 235) Gartner's IT glossary provides another definition, focusing on the amount, speed of creation, and unstructured nature of the data itself: "Big data is high-volume, high-velocity and high-variety information assets that demand cost-effective, innovative forms of information processing for enhanced insight and decision making" (Gartner, n.d.) . Management scholars such as Davenport, Barth, and Bean (2012) picked up the topic and defined big data as "the broad range of new and massive data types that have appeared over the last decade or so," predicting a short-term shelf life for the term. Other authors have focused on the distributed creation and use of data sets with the help of new Internet technologies. For example, Cukier (2010) wrote in the Economist that "the world contains an unimaginably vast amount of digital information which is getting ever vaster ever more rapidly." Finally, Cukier, and MayerSchoenberger (2013) define the use of big data as "the ability of society to harness information in novel ways to produce useful insights or goods and services of significant value" and "things one can do at a large scale that cannot be done at a smaller one, to extract new insights or create new forms of value."
Big dATA deFiNiTiONS iN NeigHBOriNg diSciPLiNeS
Beyond the above industry or business definitions, researchers in the social sciences only recently began wrestling with the term big data. Scholars in various disciplines have begun calling for additional research to understand how existing algorithms apply to big data sets.
For example, in the field of management studies, George, Haas, and Pentland (2014) focus on the diversity of new data sources and the emergence of new technologies that are either actively or passively creating and submitting data: "Big data is generated from an increasing plurality of sources, including Internet clicks, mobile transactions, user-generated content, and social media as well as purposefully generated content through sensor networks and business transactions such as sales queries and purchase transactions" (p. 321). In political science, remark that big data in the form of "technological innovations such as machine learning have allowed researchers to gather either new types of data, such as social media data, or vast quantities of traditional data with less expense" (p. 65). Further, the authors note, technological innovations' "increasing ability to produce, collect, store, and analyze vast amounts of data is going to transform our understanding of the political world" (p. 65).
In the public policy field, Pirog (2014) sees the value of big data mostly in the availability of new data sets, such as the open data posted by the federal government on Data.gov. Value in her mind is created through the combination of traditional open data with geospatial data such as real-time satellite data, GPS locations of cell phones, economic transactions, or Internet search data. Researchers are left with the task of organizing, cleaning, and interpreting the data. focus on real-time availability and see these big data sets as opportunities to create a "second-by-second picture of interactions over extended periods of time, providing information about both the structure and content of relationships" (p. 2).
In summary, the social science articles reviewed here focus on data collection, analytical tech niques, and the need for adaptation of existing research methods and theory building based on the potential insights generated by big data. Research communities are still struggling with definitions and agreed-upon methods and outcomes ("Edi torial: Community Cleverness Required," 2008). The tasks associated with big data require advanced data analytics and computational power that are usually not located in traditional social science programs but rather in computer science or engineering disciplines.
cHArAcTeriSTicS OF Big dATA
Big data sets are created in several forms: messages, updates, and images posted to social networks; readings from sensors worn by human beings, such as fitness sensors measuring distance, calories burned, time/duration, et cetera; GPS signals from cell phones and other wearables; online shopping transactions and preferences; and data collected passively from buildings, public transit vehicles, or video cameras instal led on street corners. Such data can be com bined with existing administratively collected data; for example, 911 data (emergency calls), 311 data (nonemergency reports), government performance data, or open data in government.
One agreed-upon way to define big data is to describe the characteristics involved. McAffee and Brynjolfsson (2012) , for example, describe three Vs of big data: volume, velocity, and variety. Other scholars add the characteristics of veracity, variability, and visualization.
Volume refers to the scale of data that can no longer measured in megabytes but that might still be processable by social scientists. In big data, volume is expressed in terabytes and petabytes, for which large server capacity is necessary (McKinsey Global Institute, 2011) .
Velocity refers to the real-time analysis of streaming data: moving from periodic data collection such as U.S. Census surveys to near/real-time collection and analysis of almost-live data. This can include cell phone data from phone logs and social media stream data from Twitter or Facebook feeds or Foursquare check-ins. A specific example is the U.S. Geological Survey's "Did you feel it?" Internet intensity maps that combine scientifically collected earthquake data with expressed impacts posted on Twitter (Atkinson & Wald, 2007) .
Variety refers to the different forms of data that are no longer nicely structured in a database. Instead, data formats vary, including photo, audio, Web, social media, video, geospatial, and mobile, all of which are highly unstructured (Neumann, Park, & Panek, 2012) .
Veracity refers to highly fuzzy and unstructured data that create uncertainty surrounding the data and their quality. For example, during an incident, emergency managers must now triangulate between multiple incoming 911 phone from cell phones that might be passing a scene, changing their geo-location, and providing varying degrees of quality in their reporting. In addition, observers at the scene may be posting what they see to social media sites like Twitter and Facebook, but it takes a while for emergency responders to report formally trusted information about the incident. These different types of data make it difficult for public managers to organize incoming data and use them as a basis for decision making.
Variability is a characteristic of big data that is similarly challenging to public managers. The meaning of data can change quickly, so that analy sis and interpretation needs to be con tinuously updated to reflect the most recent changes. For example, consider the current searches people are conducting on Google. At one point in time, a search for a terrorist organization might have implicated the person searching as a sym pathizer. However, now that terror organizations are in the news 24-7, such searches might be primarily for informational purposes and do not necessarily indicate a desire to affiliate with the terrorist group. As another example, Onnela et al. (2007) inferred friendship networks and affiliations from mob ile phone data. The challenge for big data analysts is to review the context and content in order to understand nuances, such as sentiment or sarcasm.
Finally, visualization vis-à-vis big data can help in presenting the information understandably and readably to human beings, such that people can identify patterns or landscapes in the data. The pure volume of mentions of a brand, organ ization, or incident on social media is not necessarily a reliable indicator of a thing's viral nature or impact. Instead, one must measure how the number of mentions leads to value for an organization. The value of big data is one of the most difficult points to measure. In a recent McKinsey and Company report, Kayyali, Knott, and Van Kuiken (2013) estimated that especially in the public health sector, big data will create economic value by combining existing data sets in real time, interpreting the data faster, intervening in real time, and creat ing innovative IT health market segments.
Big dATA iN PUBLic AFFAirS edUcATiON
Technological advances in Internet technologies and a shift from off-line to online interactions among citizens, as well as between citizens and government, have led to the creation of new types of data sets. In the public sector, there is a noticeable push from the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy and the National Science Foundation to encourage agencies to review their need to use big data and for researchers to design projects and deliver innovative insights concerning big data . Currently, data types collected by gov ern ment agencies include mostly admini stratively data, scientifically measured and collected data, and most recently-but to a far lesser extent-social media or Internet data. In combination, these different data types fall under the umbrella of big data. New to government information or government data are those data sets created through the active use of Internet technologies, such as clickstream data from the Web, social media content (tweets, blogs, Facebook posts, etc.), and video data from retail and other settings and from video entertainment (Davenport, Barth, & Bean, 2012) . For intelligence purposes, researchers and government organizations have been analyzing terrorist networks using a combin ation of online accounts such as e-mail exchanges, cell phone data for calls and text messages, and bank transactions to derive affiliation, plans, or leanings (such as recent investigations into recruits for Syrian terror organizations based on social media interactions, online searches, etc.) (Asal & Rethemeyer, 2015) . However, as Desouza (2014) shows, government agencies see the need to invest in big data skills but have not made progress in institutionalizing capacity building or incorpor ating such skills into existing standard operating procedures.
In a recent article, Mergel, Rethemeyer, and Isett (2015) outlined the three main skills that public administration students need to acquire to productively work with big data:
1. managing and processing large accum ulations of unstructured and semistructured data;
2. analyzing that data into meaningful insights for public operations; and 3. interpreting that data in ways that support evidence-based decision making.
A review of handbooks and course listings from the U .S . News and World Report (2012) top 10 ranked public affairs schools that offer a concentration in information and technology management reveals that MPA programs have not yet incorporated big data topics in their curricula. Instead, as shown in Table 1 , all 10 ranked programs rely on traditional e-government and information management classes and even then omit most recent topics, such as social media and new technologies.
The MPA programs listed in Table 1 usually offer both public policy and information management classes but rely on neighboring disciplines to provide advanced informatics classes, such as system design, telecom munication, GIS analysis, and even government information management. These neighboring disciplines include political science, geography, and computer science departments located in Given the apparent lack of coverage in the MPA curriculum and the concurrent increased need for big data skills in government , I propose that five dimensions of the topic should be covered in a management-oriented big data class to prepare future public managers for some of the pressing problem areas in the public sector. These dimensions start from Mason's (1986, p. 5) Mason's PAPA model considers issues that mostly have to do with the information attri butes themselves. While this remains a concern, today's big data world calls for training public managers in additional dimensions that focus on mana ger ial challenges. Thus I propose expand ing Mason's model to these five critical dimensions that public managers must consider when deal ing with big data: (1) the ethical dimension, (2) the technological dimension, (3) the process dimension, (4) the organizational and insti tutional change dimension, and (5) the analyti cal dimension.
ethical dimension
Big data proponents in industry, consulting companies, and business schools use dramatic terms such as big data revolution (Iansiti & Lakhani, 2014; McAffee & Brynjolfsson, 2012) , predicting big data's inevitable and mostly bene ficial impact on society, the economy, or public health (Kayyali, Knott, & Van Kuiken, 2013; McKinsey Global Institute, 2011) . This bias toward the advantageous impact of big data usually omits a critical evaluation of the ethical dimensions of data collection, analysis, and reuse, especially that by the government done without explicit citizen consent (boyd & Crawford, 2012) . The NSA's data collection method ("Sniff it all, collect it all") is but one example of mass data collection that interferes with existing privacy laws or the U.S. Constitution. Algorithms that predict interactions or movements can be useful in identifying terrorists but can also mistakenly target peaceful demonstrators or other innocent people Onnela et al., 2007) . After the Boston Marathon bombing, people using the social networking site Reddit identified the wrong person as the bomber, when in fact he had committed suicide and had thus dropped off the site for that reason, not because he was involved in the bombing (Wade, 2014) .
Other ethical considerations involve the use of public health data collected via fitness apps or sensors such as Fitbit and other wearables, or that derived from the genetic sequencing of individual DNA (Murdoch & Detsky, 2013) . These health-related data can-in combination with online purchasing behavior, medical transactional data, social networking inter actions, and social security numbers-provide insights into potential health risks for segments of the population or even individuals. Health in surance companies could potentially draw conclusions from such data that could lead to significant discrimination against individuals in terms of insurancecoverage or cost.
At the same time, the individual health data collected and published on social networking sites can also create value in the form of government public health interventions when such individual data is combined with geotagged air pollution data, for instance, or mobility data. If citizens can see what value their data provides, they may be more likely to volunteer personal information, which could help government evaluate the impact of regulations or assess the need for interventions while tracking infectious diseases such as Ebola or flu Murdoch & Detsky, 2013) .
Technological dimension
The technological dimension of big data involves emergent topics that are challenging the investment decisions of chief technology officers in government. Examples include the Internet of things, the smart city, and cloud computing, all of which must be explored for their usefulness and applicability in the public sector. The Internet of things refers to the online transmission of information through sensors from buildings, cars, human beings, or animals to machines that store the information in the cloud. Even though human beings are actively involved in wearing data-collection devices, the Internet of things mostly involves machines communicating with other machines. For example, homes can automatically transmit information to utility companies via temper a ture sensors or smart meters; smart cement can transmit information about contamination levels in oil wells or cracks in bridges; and cars equipped with sensors can transmit the weather and road conditions (Burrus, 2014) . Such data, either trans mitted actively by citizens or collected passively via interactions with public infrastructure, can help public managers make investment decisions, deploy resources in real time, conduct urban analysis and modeling of public mobility, and decide whether or not to intervene manually. 
Process dimension
The process dimension of big data involves incorporating citizen feedback. New techno logies, such as crowdsourcing platforms, as well as political changes and presidential mandates to engage directly with citizens have changed how citizens interact online with government organizations (Miller & Kalil, 2014) . Already test ed and proven processes such as participatory budgeting have created cultural and procedural acceptance of incorporating large-scale feed back from citizens in government decision making (Novy & Leubolt, 2005 (Prpić, Taeihagh, & Melton, 2015) and helping government agencies solve problems that agency employees could not.
Especially organizations such as NASA have gained experience using citizen insights to further research projects (Raddick et al., 2010 ).
NASA's online citizen science platform (science. nasa.gov/citizen-scientists) engages citizens in microtasks such as the identification of small objects on photos or videos. These are usually tasks that machines or algorithms cannot do, instead needing human logic for identification and interpretation.
Organizational and institutional change dimension
The organizational and institutional change dim ension involves government building its cap acity to accommodate advances in big data. Current practices in public administration re flect the use of traditional administratively collected data to monitor performance of government oper ations, for example, through models like CitiStat. Some officials misinterpret big data as only that data supplied by citizens to government; for example, the description given by the governor of Maryland, Martin O'Malley, of using 911 and 311 data (O'Malley, 2014) . Both of these data sets are created by using citizen input via traditional databases and admini strative processes; the resulting inform ation is then used to derive real-time insights into emergency and nonemergency situations.
However, what is needed beyond this is in creased organizational capacity. As Court (2015) states, we need the "creation of new seniormanage ment capacity to really focus on data and address cultural and skill-building challenges needed for the front line to embrace the change [i.e., organizational change]." Public managers need to understand how to include big data insights into decision making and resource deployment, similar to stock market analysis. This type of organizational capacity building needs to go beyond the IT department and in clude change managers as well as data scientists in the redesign of processes and systems, so that such systems reflect the changing needs of stakeholders.
Organizational and cultural change challenges will continue to occur as the nature of decision making changes with advances in big data. Data are no longer merely for archiving. Instead of only protecting and safeguarding data, as chief data officers had to do in the past, policy makers and public managers must use data to make better-informed, real-time decisions (Brown son, Fielding, & Maylahn, 2009) . The role of the chief data officer will therefore likely change to being a chief change manager or chief inno va tion officer who must think creatively about how to make data available instead how to archive data.
Analytical dimension
The analytical dimension of big data involves the ability to create predictive insights before an event occurs or to interpret inflowing data in real time. The hope is that the data amount and data types might lead to more accurate predictions, better decisions, and potentially immediate interventions.
Many government agencies are already using dashboards to review, for example, 311 nonemergency reports provided by citizens. However, the insights derived and how public managers act on the data vary. For example, though the Federal IT Dashboard (itdashboard.gov) brings some transparency to government IT investment, actual changes in behavior and buying decisions are not yet observable. McAffee and Brynjolfsson (2012) give the example of airlines' determining estimated arrival times as useful analysis of big data; airlines look at publicly available data, such as weather forecasts, along with flight schedules, radar station input, subjective pilot estimates, and other internal information to improve deployment of resources, facilitate smoother operations, and reduce flight delays. Lazer, Kennedy, King, and Vespignani (2014) , however, warn that human interpretation must be involved, citing the example of Google Flu Trends, which amassed searches of key flu terms by Google users and published the results; computer algorithms can fail in the absence of human interpretation of data, leading to misinterpretation.
The analytical dimension for public managers, therefore, does not necessarily mean a focus on algorithms, which data scientists apply. Instead, this dimension must focus on human interpretation and decisions based on new information provided through big data.
To expand public management skills to include the above five dimensions vis-à-vis big data, I propose the following modules for an MPAlevel course titled Big Data in the Public Sector.
Module 1: Big data: introduction, concepts, definitions
The public affairs context proposed course syllabus: big data in the public sector (continued) Security and Privacy, IEEE, 7(4), 61, 64. Onnela, J. P., Waber, B. N., Pentland, A., Schnorf, S., & Lazer, D. (2014) . Using sociometers to quantify social interaction patterns. Scientific Reports, 4(5604) . proposed course syllabus: big data in the public sector (continued)
proposed course syllabus: big data in the public sector (continued) Turkey, November 12-16, 2014 (pp. 427-434 proposed course syllabus: big data in the public sector (continued) The suggested syllabus for the Big Data in Public Affairs class is derived from the needs of practitioners and the apparent lack of MPA classes that address comparable issues. The development of government information management or information technology management concentrations and course offerings seems to have stalled, and the MPA programs reviewed in this article (see Table 1 ) rely heavily on courses offered in neighboring disciplines, such as computer science, engineering, or business. This does not seem to be the best scenario for MPA programs, students, or future public managers. For example, tuition dollars from MPA students interested in technology management innovations in the public sector do not accrue to MPA programs. Also, given the nature of other disciplines, I predict that most of these outside classes will not provide contextual information or qualitative insights into the most recent developments observable in the public sector. At the same time, the fastmoving trend toward integrating new technologies in government, not only for external public affairs, but also for internal use of new data sets, requires that future public managers be schooled in big data.
The modules for the suggested Big Data in Public Affairs class provide a systematic review of the five management dimensions vis-à-vis big data that future public managers should be aware of, as well as a research methods practicum in which students collect, analyze, and interpret social media data. The integration of both managerial practices and analytical skills provides MPA students with insights into emergent big data concepts, which can be combined with traditional performance management or CitiStat classes. The modules focused on specific public affairs domainssuch as government, public health, or politicsare designed to capture a variety of practical applications that classes in computer science or engineering programs might not address.
The integration of such a class into a generalist MPA curriculum is not meant to compete with existing public management or public policy
